
PRECEDENT CASE OF FIRST IMPRESSION 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO 

,_ _ 16AP-174/ 16AP—175

~ MICHAEL ISRE , IFII ID ommon Pleas Case—No. 14 cvc ooo959 
Plaintiff, 

MAN 0 1 
rom the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas 

V5- 
CLEl§K‘OF COURT 

SUPREMI; (.0URI OF OHIO Supreme Court Case No. 16—AP~066 
G«Core Automotive Corp, ET AL., 1 ._ ® 4 

Defendant. 

(1) RE UEST FOR DIS UALIFICATION OF MAUREEN O'CONNOR CHIEF JUSTICE TO RE USE 
HERSELF OR BE DISA UALIFIED FOR DENYING PRO SE CITIZEN MICHAEL ISREAL’S 
CITIZENSHIP RIGHT TO MOTION THE COURT CLARITY CONCERNING JUDGE HOLBROOK 
DENYING 2 OF APPELLANT MICHAEL ISREAL’S PUBLIC INFORMATION RE UEST MOTIONS 
ADDRESSED TO THE CLERK OF COURTS AND PROSECUTOR RON OBREIN 

(2) MOTION FOR THIS COURT (IF IT REASONABLY APPEARS THAT JUDGE HOLBROOOK HAS 
BEEN RULLING ON MATTERS HE SHOULD HAVE NOT BEENI. JUDGE HOLBROOK 
ACCORDING TO R.C. 2701.03. 

(3) RECONSIDERATION OF YOUR MORALITY. 

IN SUPPORT OF THE FOREGOING AND AFTER 

On February 02, 2017, Appellant Michael Isreal filed an affidavit with the Supreme 
Court of Ohio seeking Clarity concerning iffiudge Holbrook has authority presiding over any 
further proceedings in the above captioned case. This motions comes after affidavits of 
disqualification against Judge Michael Holbrook on July 29, 2016, and December 6, 2016.



SERVICE 

See case Nos. 16—Ap-066 and 16-AP-101. The affidavits were denied by entries dated 
August 2, 2016, and December 8, 2016, respectively. 

On February 21, 2017, Chieflustice Maureen O'Connor said: " On February 25, 2017, 
Mr. Isreal filed a motion requesting clarification on one ofludge Holbrooks decisions in the 
underlying case: however the motion clearly says (2). 
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SERVICE 

Mailed to: 
David Caborn 

Michael lsreal 
Stephen Merriam 

6265 Riverside Dr. 
P.O. BOX 10694 Dublin, Ohio 43017 6000 Lombardo Col bus Oh 43201 ven Hills, Oh 44131 

:7
1 This’ "’ da' of /Ml’/71/‘ L 

, 2017 
lNTHE YEAR OF THE LORD 

2017
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO 
year» :79! //z.;er-;?5“ 

MICHAEL ISREAL, Common Pleas Case No. MCV000959 
Plaintiff, From the Franklin County 

Conn of Common Pleas 
vs. 

_ Supreme Coun. Case No, 16-AP»066 G—CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORP. ET AL, 
Defendam. Judgment Entry on Affismt’s 

Miscellaneous Motions 

Plaintiff Michael lsreai filed affidavits ofdisqualification against Judge Michael Holbmok 
on July 29, 3016, and December 6, 2016. See case Nos. l6—AP-066 and 16-AIR 10'!‘ The affidavits 
were denied by entries dated Aug,ust 2, 2016i and December 8, 2016, respectively. 

On Febmaiy 2, 2017, Mr. lsreal filed a moliori requesting clarification of one of Judge 
Holbrook‘s decisions in the underlying case. Mr. .lsieal‘s muiion also appeaxs to again request the 

junlgifis removal from the case. Upon consideration of Mr. Isreal’s recent filing, his motion is 
dcnied. 

Dated this lflth day ofFebxuary, 2017. 

MAIJREHN ()’C(). 
Chief Justice

~ 
Copies to: Sandra 8. Gmsko, Clerk of the Supreme Court 

Hon. Michael I-lolbrook 
Franklin County Clerk of Couits 
Michael Isrcal 
Anna Wachtell, Esq.



RULE 2.6 Ensuring the Right to Be Heard 
(A) A judge shall accord to every person who has a legal interest in a 

proceeding, or that person's lawyer, the right to be heard according to law. 

(B) A judge may encourage parties to a proceeding and their lawyers to settle 
matters in dispute but shall not act in a manner that coerces any party into settlement. 

Comment 
[1] The right to be heard is an essential component of a fair and impartial system of 

justice. Substantive rights of litigants can be protected only if procedures protecting the right to 
be heard are observed. 

[IA] The rapid growth in litigation involving self-represented litigants and increasing 
awareness of the significance of the role of the courts in promoting access to justice have led to 
additional flexibility by judges and other court officials in order to facilitate a self-represented 
litigant’s ability to be heard. By way of illustration, individualjudges have found the following 
affirmative, nonprejudicial steps helpful in this regard: (1) providing brief information about the 
proceeding and evidentiary and foundational requirements; (2) modifying the traditional order of 
taking evidence; (3) refraining from using legal jargon; (4) explaining the basis for a ruling; and 
(5) making referrals to any resources available to assist the litigant in the preparation of the case. 

[2] The judge plays an important role in overseeing the settlement of disputes, but 
should be careful that efforts to further settlement do not undennine any party‘s right to be heard 
according to law. The judge should keep in mind the effect that the judge’s participation in 
settlement discussions may have, not only on the judge’s own views of the case, but also on the 
perceptions of the lawyers and the parties if the case remains with the judge after settlement efforts 
are unsuccessful. Among the factors that a judge should consider when deciding upon an 
appropriate settlement practice for a case are: (1) whether the parties have requested or voluntarily 
consented to a certain level of participation by thejudge in settlement discussions; (2) whether the 
parties and their counsel are relatively sophisticated in legal matters; (3) whether the case will be 
tried by the judge or a jury; (4) whether the parties participate with their counsel in settlement 
discussions; (5) whether any parties are unrepresented by counsel; and (6) whether the matter is 
civil or criminal. 

[3] Judges must be mindful of the effect settlement discussions can have, not only on 
their objectivity and impartiality, but also on the appearance of their objectivity and impartiality. 
Despite ajudge’s best efforts, there may be instances when information obtained during settlement 
discussions could influence ajudge’s decision making during trial, and, in such instances, thejudge 
should consider whether disqualification may be appropriate. See Rule 2.1 1(A)(1). 

Comparison to Ohio Code ofJudicial Conduct 

The Ohio Code contains no provision analogous to Rule 2.6.

23



Canon 1 

Ajudge shall uphold and promote the independence, integrity, and impartiality of 
the judiciary, and shall avoid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety.

10



Canon 2 
A judge shall perform the duties of judicial office impartially, competently, and 

diligently.

15



RULE 9. The Record on Appeal 

(A) Composition of the record on appeal; recording of proceedings. 

(1) The original papers and exhibits thereto filed in the trial court, the transcript of 
proceedings, if any, including exhibits, and a certified copy of the docket and journal entries 
prepared by the clerk of the trial court shall constitute the record on appeal in all cases. 

(2) The trial court shall ensure that all proceedings of record are recorded by a reliable 
method, which may include a stenographic/shorthand reporter, audio-recording device, and/or 
video-recording device. The selection of the method in each case is in the sound discretion of the 
trial court, except that in all capital cases the proceedings shall be recorded by a 
stenographic/shorthand reporter in addition to any other recording device the trial court wishes to 
employ. 

(B) The transcript of proceedings; discretion of trial court to select transcriber; 
duty of appellant to order; notice to appellee if partial transcript is ordered. 

(1) Except as provided in App.R. l l.2(B)(3)(b), it is the obligation ofthe appellant to 
ensure that the proceedings the appellant considers necessary for inclusion in the record, however 
those proceedings were recorded, are transcribed in a fonn that meets the specifications of App. 
R. 9(B)(6). 

(2) Any stenographic/shorthand reporter selected by the trial court to record the 
proceedings may also serve as the official transcriber of those proceedings without prior trial 
court approval. Otherwise, the transcriber of the proceedings must be approved by the trial court. A party may move to appoint a particular transcriber or the trial court may appoint a transcriber 
sua sponte; in either case, the selection of the transcriber is within the sound discretion of the trial 
court, so long as the trial court has a reasonable basis for determining that the transcriber has the 
necessary qualifications and training to produce a reliable transcript that conforms to the 
requirements of App.R. 9(B)(6). 

(3) The appellant shall order the transcript in writing and shall file a copy of the transcript 
order with the clerk of the trial court. 

(4) If no recording was made, or when a recording was made but is no longer available 
for transcription, App.R. 9(C) or 9(D) may be utilized. If the appellant intends to present an 
assignment of error on appeal that a finding or conclusion is unsupported by the evidence or is 
contrary to the weight of the evidence, the appellant shall include in the record a transcript of 
proceedings that includes all evidence relevant to the findings or conclusion. 

(5) Unless the entire transcript of proceedings is to be included in the record, the 
appellant shall file with the notice of appeal a statement, as follows:



RULE ll. Docketing the Appeal; Filing of the Record 

(A) Docketing the appeal. Upon receiving a copy of the notice of appeal, as 
provided in App. R. 3(D) and App. R. 5, the clerk of the court of appeals shall enter the appeal upon the docket. An appeal shall be docketed under the title given to the action in the trial court, 
with the appellant identified as such, but if the title does not contain the name of the appellant, 
the appellant’s name, identified as appellant, shall be added parenthetically to the title. 

(B) Filing of the record. Upon receipt of the record, the clerk shall file the record, 
and shall immediately give notice to all parties of the date on which the record was filed. When 
atrial court is exercising concurrentjurisdiction to review ajudgment of conviction pursuant to a 
petition for post-conviction relief, the clerk shall either make a duplicate record and send it to the 
clerk of the trial court or arrange for each court to have access to the original record. 

(C) Dismissal for failure of appellant to cause timely transmission of record. If 
the appellant fails to make reasonable arrangements to transmit the record timely, any appellee may file a motion in the court of appeals to dismiss the appeal. The motion shall be supported by 
a certificate of the clerk of the trial court showing the date and substance of the judgment or order 
from which the appeal was taken, the date on which the notice of appeal was filed, the expiration 
date of any order extending the time for transmitting the record, and by proof of service. The 
appellant may respond within ten days of such service. 

(D) Leave to appeal. In all cases where leave to appeal must first be obtained the 
docketing of the appeal by the clerk of the court of appeals upon receiving a copy of the notice of 
appeal filed in the trial court shall be deemed conditional and subject to such leave being granted. 

Staff Note (July :1, 2014 amendment) 
App.R. 11(C) is amended to clarify that the appellant's duty is to make reasonable arrangements 

for the timely transmission of the record and that the appellant does not have the ability, and thus does not have the duty, to ensure that the record is transmitted once those reasonable arrangements have been made. That is not to suggest that an appellate court may reverse a judgment without a proper record; it simply clarifies that the appellant should not be penalized for any failure in transmitting the record 
(including any delay in producing a transcript of proceedings) if the deficiency is outside the appellants 
control. See, e.g., Camp-Out, Inc. v. Adkins, 6th Dist. No. WD-06-057, 2007~Ohio—447 (denying motion to dismiss based on missing transcript). Cf In re Eflord, 8th Dist. No. 77747, 2000 WL 1514100, '1 (Oct. 12, 2000) (dismissing appeal because of appellant's failure to ensure timely transmission of record). 

[Effective: July 1, 1971; amended effective July 1, 1975; July 1, 1997; July 1, 2014.]



RULE 10. Transmission of the Record 

(A) Time for transmission; duty of appellant. The record on appeal, including the 
transcript and exhibits necessary for the detennination of the appeal, shall be transmitted to the 
clerk of the court of appeals when the recordis complete for the purposes of appeal, or when 
forty days, which is reduced to twenty days for an accelerated calendar case, have elapsed alter 
the filing of the notice of appeal and no order extending time has been granted under subdivision 
(C). Afier filing the notice of appeal the appellant shall comply with the provisions of App.R. 
9(B) and shall take any other action reasonably necessary to enable the clerk to assemble and 
transmit the record. If more than one appeal is taken, each appellant shall comply with the 
provisions of App.R. 9(B) and this division, and a single record shall be transmitted when forty 
days have elapsed alter the filing of the final notice of appeal. If the appellant has complied with 
the duty to make reasonable arrangements for transcription of the recorded proceedings under 
App.R. 9(B) and the duty to make reasonable arrangements to enable the clerk to assemble and 
transmit the record under this division, then the appellant is not responsible for any delay or 
failure to transmit the record. 

(B) Duty of clerk to transmit the record. The clerk of the trial court shall prepare 
the certified copy of the docket and journal entries, assemble the original papers, (or in the 
instance of an agreed statement of the case pursuant to App.R. 9(D), the agreed statement of the 
case), and transmit the record upon appeal to the clerk of the court of appeals within the time 
stated in division (A) of this rule. The clerk of the trial court shall number the documents 
comprising the record and shall transmit with the record a list of the documents correspondingly 
numbered and identified with reasonable definiteness. Documents of unusual bulk or weight and 
physical exhibits other than documents shall not be transmitted by the clerk unless the clerk is 
directed to do so by a party or by the clerk of the court of appeals. A party must make advance 
arrangements with the clerks for the transportation and receipt of exhibits of unusual bulk or 
weight. 

Transmission of the record is effected when the clerk of the trial court mails or otherwise 
forwards the record to the clerk of the court of appeals. The clerk of the trial court shall indicate, 
by endorsement on the face of the record or otherwise, the date upon which it is transmitted to 
the court of appeals and shall note the transmission on the appearance docket. 

The record shall be deemed to be complete for the purposes of appeal, and thus ready for 
transmission to the clerk of the court of appeals, under any of the following circumstances: 

(1) When the transcript of proceedings is filed with the clerk of the trial court if the 
appellant has ordered one. 

(2) When a statement of the evidence or proceedings, pursuant to App.R. 9(C), is 
settled and approved by the trial court, and filed with the clerk of the trial court.



(3) When an agreed statement in lieu of the record, pursuant to Rule 9(D), is 
approved by the trial court, and filed with the clerk of the trial court. 

(4) Where appellant, pursuant to App.R. 9(B)(5)(a), designates that no part of the 
transcript of proceedings is to be included in the record or that no transcript is necessary for 
appeal, alter the expiration of ten days following service of such designation upon appellee, 
unless appellee has within such time filed a designation of additional parts of the transcript to be 
included in the record. 

(5) When forty days have elapsed afier filing of the last notice of appeal, and there is 
no extension of time for transmission of the record or a pending motion requesting the same in 
either the trial or the appellate court. 

(6) When twenty days have elapsed afier filing of the last notice of appeal in an 
accelerated calendar case, and there is no extension of time for transmission of the record or a 
pending motion requesting the same in either the trial or the appellate court. 

(7) Where the appellant fails to file either the docketing statement or the statement 
required by App.R. 9(B)(5), within ten days of filing the notice of appeal. 

(C) Extension of time for transmission of the record; reduction of time. Except as 
may be otherwise provided by local rule adopted by the court of appeals pursuant to App.R.4l, 
the trial court for cause shown set forth in the order may extend the time for transmitting the 
record. The clerk shall certify the order of extension to the court of appeals. A request for 
extension to the trial court and a ruling by the trial court must be made within the time originally 
prescribed or within an extension previously granted. If the trial court is without authority to 
grant the relief sought, by operation of this rule or local rule, or has denied a request therefor, the 
court of appeals may on motion for cause shown extend the time for transmitting the record or 
may permit the record to be transmitted and filed atter the expiration of the time allowed or 
fixed. If a request for an extension of time for transmitting the record has been previously 
denied, the motion shall set forth the denial and shall state the reasons therefor, if any were given. 
The court of appeals may require the record to be transmitted and the appeal to be docketed at 
any time within the time otherwise fixed or allowed therefor. An appellant who moves under this 
division for an extension of time to transmit the record has good cause to do so if the appellant 
has reasonably complied with all applicable requirements of App.R. 9(B) and division (A) of this 
rule. 

(D) Retention of the record in the trial court by order of court. If the record or 
any part thereof is required in the trial court for use there pending the appeal, the trial court may make an order to that effect, and the clerk of the trial court shall retain the record or parts thereof 
subject to the request of the court of appeals, and shall transmit a copy of the order and of the 
docket and journal entries together with such parts of the original record as the trial court shall 
allow and copies of such parts as the parties may designate.



(E) Stipulation of parties that parts of the record be retained in the trial court. The parties may agree by written stipulation filed in the trial court that designated parts of the 
record shall be retained in the trial court unless thereafier the court of appeals shall order or any 
party shall request their transmittal. The parts thus designated shall nevertheless be a part of the 
record on appeal for all purposes. 

(17) Record for preliminary hearing in the court of appeals. If prior to the time the 
record is transmitted a party desires to make in the court of appeals a motion for dismissal, for 
release, for a stay pending appeal, for additional security on the bond on appeal or on a 
supersedeas bond, or for any intermediate order, the clerk of the trial court at the request of any 
party shall transmit to the court of appeals such parts of the original record as any party shall 
designate. 

(G) Transmission of the record when leave to appeal obtained. In all cases where 
leave to appeal must flrst be obtained all time limits for the preparation and transmission of the 
record hereinbefore set forth shall run from the filing of the journal entry of the court of appeals 
granting such leave rather than from the filing of the notice of appeal. 

Staff Note (July 1, 2014 amendment) 
App.R. 10(A) is amended to clarify that the appellant's duty is to make reasonable arrangements 

for the timely transmission of the record and that the appellant does not have the ability. and thus does not have the duty. to ensure that the record is transmitted once those reasonable arrangements have been made. That is not to suggest that an appellate court may reverse a judgment without a proper record; it simply clarifies that the appellant should not be penalized for any failure in transmitting the record 
(including any delay in producing a transcript of proceedings) if the deficiency is outside the appellant's 
control. See. e.g.. Camp-Out. Inc. v. Adkins. 6th Dist. No. WD-06-057. 2007-Ohio-447 (denying motion to dismiss based on missing transcript). CI. in re Ellord. 8th Dist, No. 77747. 2000 WL 1514100. '1 (Oct. 12. 2000) (dismissing appeal because of appellant’s failure to ensure timely transmission of complete record). 

Similarly. App.R. 10(0) is amended to clarify that an appellant will presumably have the requisite good cause for extending the time to transmit the record if the appellant has complied with all applicable requirements to arrange for both the transcribing of the recorded proceedings and transmission of the 
record. The reference in App.R. 10(C) to App.R. 30 is also corrected to App.R. 41. 

Staff Notes (July 1, 2012 Amendments) 
The amendments to App.R. 10(B) are largely stylistic. designed to clarify the prior rule language. Note that the additions to App.R. 10(B)(5) and 10(B)(6) now provide that the record is not complete. even 

after the standard time for preparing the record has expired. if there is a pending motion to extend that 
time. 

[Effective: July 1, 1971; amended effective July 1, 1972; July 1, 1973; July 1, 1975; 
July 1, 1976; July 1, 1977; July 1, 1982; July 1, 2012; July 1, 2014.]
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50% 6%: 
PRECEDENT CASE OF FIRST IMPRESSION

~ 
MICHAEL ISREAIL, Common Pleas Case No. 14CV000959 

Plaintiff, 16AP» 959 
From the Franklin County 
Court of Common Pleas 

G-CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORP. ET AL., Supreme Court Case No. 16-AP-O66 
Defendants. 

1;) MOTION FOR THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO FOR CLARITY CONCERNING JUDGE HOLBROOK'S AUTHORITY DENYING 2 OF APPELLANT MICHAEL ISREAI.’S PUBLIC INFORMATION RE UEST MOTIONS ADDRESSED TO THE CLERK OF COURTS AND 
PROSECUTOR RON O'BREIN 

(ZIMOTION FOR THIS COURT IF IT REASONABLLY APPEARS THAT JUDGE HOLBROOK HAS BEEN RULLING ON MATTERS HE SHOULD NOT HAVE BEEN}, TO DISQUALIFY JUDGE HOLBROOK ACCORDING TO R.C. 2701.03 . 

IN SUPPORT OF THEIFOREGIOING AND AFTER 

Appellant Michael lsreal has filed an affidavit with the clerk of this court seeking clarity 

concerning if Judge Holbrook has authority presiding over any further proceedings in the 
above-captioned case. This motions comes afterJudge Holbrook denied the following motions: 

1. On August 15, 2016, Plaintiff in these consolidated cases filed a document entitled 
”Motion for the Lower Court to Provide a Clear and Complete Record of the Proceedings



to the Appellate Court to include the following: See ATTACHED Judge Holbrooks ENTRY 
nsuvms MOTION (men Aueust ‘15,'z'd1s.)I 

2. On January 25, 2017, Plaintiff in these consolidated cases filed a document entitled 
"Motion for Production of Documents" and “Complaint.” Upon review, the motion is 
actually a letter to the Franklin County Prosecutor asking him to compel the Clerk of 
Court to make certain records available to Plaintiff. See ATTACHED Judge Holbrooks 
Entry DENYING MOTION FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS (FILED JANUARY 25, 2017). 

3. SEE ISREALS MOTION FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND COMPLAINT. 

RELIEF SOUGHT 

MICHAEL ISREAL WANTS HIS DAY IN COURT.



0Dl98 - I3F1ranklin County Ohio Clerk of Courts of the Common Pleas- 2016 Aug 24 9:59 AM-1 4CVOD0959 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO 
CIVIL DIVISION 

MICHAEL ISREAL, 
Plaintiff 

VS. 
: JUDGE HOLBROOK 

Case No. 14CVCo1~959 

G—CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORP., et al., 
Defendants 

MICHAEL ISREAL, 
Plaintiff Case No. 14CVCo5-5354 

vs. 
: Consolidated to 

JUDGE HOLBROOK STATE AUTO INSURANCE CO., et al., 
Defendants. 

ENTRY !giv:_N;r1Ng Mggrrgn Emgp Amgfix gs, 291g 
On August 15, 2016, Plaintiff in these consolidated cases filed a document 

entitled “Motion for the Lower Court to Provide a Clear and Complete Record of the 
Proceedings to the Appellate Court to Include the Following: [four specified items]." 
The specified items are “Plaintiff Isreal’s Certified copys (sic) of the 7/15/2015 Status 
Conference recordings,” by which the Court understands that Plaintiff is referring to the 
compact discs containing his self-made audio recording of the status conference 
conducted July 15, 2015, and three subsequently dated Records Division Sign-Out and 
Sign-In forms produced by the Clerk of Court. Upon consultation with the Clerk of 
Court, this Court finds that all of the specified items are part of the official record that 
has been certified and transmitted by the Clerk of the Common Pleas Court to the Clerk



OD1 98 _ I3F5anklin County Ohio clerk of courts of the Common Pleas- 2016 Aug 24 9:59 AM-14CVOO0959 

of Tenth District Court of Appeals. As such, the action requested by Plaintiff has already 

occurred. Plaintiffs August 15, 2016 motion is denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Electronic notification to Plainnfi) pro se, and counsel of record. 

Pagezofz



CD1 98 _ I 3F§anklin County Ohio Clerk of courts 01 the Common Pleas- 2016 Aug 24 9:59 AM-MCV000959 

Franklin County Court of Common Pleas 

Date: 08-24-2016 

Case Title: MICHAEL ISREAL —VS- G CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORPORATION 
Case Number: MCV000959 

Type: ENTRY 

It Is So Ordered. ~ 
Isl Judge Michael J. Holbrook 

Electronically signed on 2016-Aug-24 page 3 ol 3



CD198 _ I3F£anklin County Ohio Clerk of Courts of the Common Pleas- 2016 Aug 24 9:59 AM-14CV000959 

Court Disposition 

Case Number: 14CV000959 

Case Style: MICHAEL ISREAL -VS- G COFIE AUTOMOTIVE CORPORATION 

Motion ‘Fe Off Information: 
1. Motion CMS Document Id: 14CV0009592016-08-1599980000 

Document Title: O8-15-2016-MOTION FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - PLAINTIFF: MICHAEL ISREAL 
Disposition: MOTION DENIED
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLFAS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO 
CIVIL DIVISION 

MICHAEL ISREAL, 
Plaintiff : Case No. 14CVCo1-959 

vs. : JUDGE HOLBROOK 
G-CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORR, et al., 

Defendants 

MICHAEL ISREAL, 
Plaintiff : Case No. 14CVCo5-5354 

vs. : Consolidated to 
JUDGE HOLBROOK 

STATE AUTO INSURANCE CO., et al., 
Defendants. 

ENTRY DBNYINQ M91323 [QR Pngnggrgiv gr 1%; 1145515 
JFILED Jgmznnx g5, 33111) 

On January 25, 2017, Plaintiff in these consolidated cases filed a document 

entitled “Motion for Production of Documents" and “Complaint.” Upon review, the 
motion is actually a letter to the Franklin County Prosecutor asking him to compel the 

Clerk of Court to make certain records available to Plaintiff. And, attached to the letter 
are several motions previously filed with the Court, all of which have been resolved 

contrary to Plaintiffs wishes. The motion presents no new issue for the Court to resolve. 
Accordingly, the motion is DENIED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Electronic notification to Plaintiff, pro se, and counsel of record.
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: - 013434 _ I52ranklm County Ohio clerk of Courts of the Common Pleas 2017 Jan 30 3 11 PM MCV000959 

Franklin County Court of Common Pleas 

Date: Ol—30-2017 

Case Title: MICHAEL ISREAL -VS» G CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORPORATION 
Case Number: 14CVOOO959 

Type: ENTRY 

II Is So Ordered.

~ 

. ,. 

xx 
. @~z‘:.e:«.. 

/s/ Judge Michael J. Holbrook 

Electronically slgned on 2017-Jan-30 page 2 of 2
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Court Disposition 

Case Number: 14CV000959 

Case Style: MICHAEL ISREAL -VS- G CORE AUTOMOTIVE CORPORATION 

Motion Tie Off Information: 
1. Motion CMS Document Id: MCV0009592017-01-2599980000 

Document Title: O1-25-2017-MOTION — PLAINTIFF: MICHAEL 
ISREAL - FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Disposition: MOTION DENIED
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IN THE FRANKLIN COUNTY COURT OF CQMMON PLEAS 
cwn mvvsvow 

MICHAEL ISREAL, :1 

Flafntfif '32’ Case No. 14.CVVQ;1.-959 

vs; 2 JUDGE MICHAEL HOLBROOK 

G-CORE AUTOMOTIVE co-919., ét ah, 

Defendants. :- 

MTCHAELISRE/XL... 

Plaintiff 
' 

A: Conscfidated to 

: JUDGE MTCHAEL HOLBROOK Vs 

STATE AUTO TNSURAN CE CO., at al,. ': 

~ ~ 

~~ 

Defendants; 

‘H -YA U 'r-::eem;.o..m—-i"2"nUo.‘awe: 

_:§;g_3;r§i_r:_;_gv_::g:g§¢a$,utL- mm £323 -sag’ ggéflszs.-. g A . fg_'<;;«x:gg£9F§’.£ae§ 

10 REsrjx3r'gQ_ '19 

Now comes Piaintiff lsreal asking this court to schedule a hearing on the 

record to clarify how Plaéntiff lsrearcan Supplement Discovery questions of 

Defendant G~Eur.e without having received the fist set on interrngatory answers?
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._1,m.§9.E£D.EI;@L£1Lt;§‘.&=:2>’
" 

On Ap__rI1 2, 2915, Plaintiff Michael lsreai filed a motion to compel discovery. 

Defendant responder: to Plaintiff: motion; to compel on April 7, 2015 stating 

that;Pla‘intlf>f's motion must be denleid because iliefendant has responded to the 

discovery r'eques‘t. 

Plaintlf.‘ Isreal submits that defendant G—Cor‘e has not provided answers to the 

August 20,- zeldlnterrogatory request and production. of documents with a 

verification page relative to its responses to Plaintiff as of 06/12/2015. 

_8_§LlEF. SOUGl;f_l_ 

Plaintiff lsreai requests hearing of the recorg to allow the August 20, 2014, 

interragaton/'s, to be answered and the r 
s . 

equ est for production of documents to 

be provided. according to the lorzal civil rules of prooeeliire; 

A copy of the foregoing Motion for status Conference has been served by the 

Courts electronic:fjl'ing system the same day filed with the Court uponi 

Anna waphtell 
Counsel for Defenclant G-Core Automotive Corp. 

David Caborn 
Counsel for Defendant State Auto Insurance C0,.
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case No.» 2.4(.1VCo1«959 

JUDGE I-EGLBREJQK 

No; 14CVCo5.~5354 

Consdfifiated to 
JUDGE HDLBKOGK. 

flC5‘?'3 —~ W41 

IN T1-m-comm‘ OF COM-MON PIJEAS on F1u.m=:u.N catmry, OHIO 
‘ D¥VITs!QN- . 

MICHAEL ISREAL. -: 

mamtié‘ 

‘vs 

G'~CORE-AUL‘QMQTIV,E'§30,_R?., :21 a1,, 

Defendants 2 

M1CHAE13-1.31.‘~3=‘;’*L= 
> 

,,-_»; . 
V 

. ;: 

-vs‘. .3 

STATE AUTO INSURAKNCE CO4,»et _al., 
‘

Q 

Defendants 1 

s it 
‘ 

; 
’

" 

Upnn taxation of Plaknliff-,'£1'sis matter shall come‘-bafure the Court for a status
' 

uznferenceon July -15,» 2013 3:33:00 nan. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Michael Ismai 
Plaintiff pw se 
Anna M. Wachmil, /Esq; 
Counse! for Defiendnnt i3~0or A.ut<7m_M!ve0nrs2.,
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FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

'»fl*’»”L 
Sworntnbeforenveandsuhsuibedinrrlypraencedlisnfindayofjuly

~ :.~ mcnuwqweasn 
54¢, 51 NOTARY nuauc,a'meoroI-Io 

» ----w 
_ 

MyConInb|IonBqins.lu\o6.2IV1 

Iherebyuenifyflntatrueand eorrectcopvofthefomgolnghasbeen 
fumlshed by regular US. mail to the followingthls 2901 day ofluly IHTHE 
YEAR OF THE LORD, 2016. 

Judge Michael Holbnook 
Franldln County Clerk 
373 S. Hlgh street 
Columbus, Ohlo 43215 

Atnomey Anna wachhell Pro Se Michael lsreal 
5910 Venture DR. P.O. Box 10694 
Dublin, Ohio 43017 Columh Ohio 43201 
(614) 659-0119
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IN THE SU?REME-CO,URT‘ 090310 
Iwlf - 174! zz.»«rt12.5*~ 

L<:TA:re0F 0310, Common Pleas Cask: No. 14cvooo9s.9 
Pliaiutiff; 

Frdmfifte’ Franklin County 
v. Court of Cbnmlmx Pleas 

fG—Cf0RE AUTOMQTIVZE CORP. ET AL,,_ supnme Cm1‘xt’Casc No. 1<s—.»u=,1 01 
uerenrzams, Judgnigntfintry 

Plai_‘nfifl‘MichaeI Xeseafhas fi1e.d.an affidavit win: the cierk ofthis mun ;:mier1=..Cf, $01.03 
seeking to disqualify Judge'Michaei I-Ioibmuk _fro;n,pms,idi)’lg ovvzzr any fixnhervprooecdings-in the 

abovgwaptioriyad paw. This is thefliird afiidavit njf disqualification that'Mr. isrcal has filed in the 

matter. Bis yirevizgvujs af‘fidavits_ wprc denied in Deocinbn 2014; see. case N0. 1.4.AP-098, and 

August, 201,6, see 633: N0_...1fi-§°;jP+666_. 

Mr. Isreal ba1ie'v»as.111‘at=re‘co'rd evide-nce"in'the undcrlying cast Has‘ b’ee1’1 tampered with or 

destmyexi, and he aliegcs that Judge Hplbnook is. biasad‘ against him because the iucige recently 

denied Mr. IsreaI’s mgaiion rsaquestitig. thtatrial acouri/no provide a clear and/complete record. 

However, simiiar rm Mr. I$rca'f’s sacon/:1 affidavit of disqualificafion, he has fiiied to 

identify any matter aurrentlypcnriing before the fiudge agsinst-Wham $111!: affidaxgit was filegi. Under 
R.C. 2701.03, “the ehiefjustice qannqt rule on an aflidavit omgsquaiifieaixon when * * * nothing 

i_s 'pqi1'dingbe'{f‘0nc ‘fig; triéi’c'our't."’ In re Drxquagificatiog ofI‘l4gye.>‘.. .135 Ohio St.3d 1221.,.$0.1,2- 

Ohio~63G6,-985 NIE.2d 501', 1! V6. 

Altenmtively, even if a matter were pending, Mr. Isreal has not set forth sufficiant grounds 

for disquaiificafion. “"f»/A.) judge’s tgdvcrscruiings, even erroneoiié ones, not evidiznce of bias 

or pn,eju§1ic‘e.”'In re Disqualification afFuérst-,.134 Qhio St,3d 1267, 201.2-Qhio-634.4, 984'N.E.2d

~
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107-9, 1; M. And. Mr. I'srea5’s suggestion that Judge Hokbmok was sumchmv aware of‘or>iu.volvr>d 

imampcrizxg M11‘: evidence. is vague and unsvubstzmtiated. “AI!egtm'vo.ns that are basmf safety on. 

hazmay, itmucndh, and spccu!ati,on——sunh as these allagegi-here~»;ar¢ insufficicnt to esmblish bias 

or-’ p‘rej‘udi6‘c." i?) re Bisqualéficafion Flanagan, 127 Obie: S1.,3,d 1.236, 2(X,'_19~Qhi<_r—7l’99, 937 

}§.E.2d 1-‘.o23,1;'-t. 

Finally, it must be notcdqflxat» the statutory T0 seek disqualificatiim of atjfidgc is an 

exx'3m_ardin1a'y rr_e_:n1z;dy no.1 ta) b'_c used in at ‘fifioiimjs imixmér. lhtleféd, "the filing‘ cg$"ixnt:'ubs:at1t§:;tz_:;! 

afid fcpezitod éiHi'd_uVi_ts of‘-'dJ's'(';x13ilif‘ic3i2Lis5nis the §ix!ijzt_>§‘e pf_RtC'.' 2701.03 andk waste 

otfjudiorial rcwurcqs. Aszcoxtiingly, Mnlgreal (isvcautionod.that,.t1w, filing ufany fixrtheufi-ivelnus, 

unmbstantiated, or repeated aflidavits of disqualification may result in the- iniposifion ox’- 

appmpriatc ‘sanctions. See In re l)isqu(;lifz”§a;ian afB1-‘ciwn_e,V *1_36'O1t'i_§>.St,-3d 1279, 2Q1‘3-0hin« 

446$, 9-96 N.E.2d 944;.91'§.. 

The affidavi; ofdx‘,squalifica:inn'is-dextietl. 

Dated" this 8€11..da:z ofbeoembetj, 2016. 

~~ ....».... ... ~ ~ 
77 UREEN wcorwok 

Gihicf Justice 

Cbpies 1.10:. Sandra Gfoskc, Clerk tit’ fhn.Supzcn1c Conn 
Elvin». Mi . ac Mbmek 
Frartkiin Cxmnty Clark ufcvnrts 
ggictzaol I'srez':1 

David Qabom 
Steghm
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m we COURT or common PLEAS FRANKLIN caumv. onto 

Gorrected Regard 

Michaei isreai. 

‘VS Case Nur,_i_1iser:_..15AP‘1.z5(140‘/9:592 __w 

G Core Automotive Corp 

I, Maryeiien O‘ShaughnfeSSy. Clerk cit. the Gornmbn Pleas Caurt, in and for said Qounty, do hereby 
cerrify that the faregoing is a true cowof the corrected docket and joumai entries otthe Triai com. 

-i further eerfify {ha} this record has been transmitted to the Cieritof the Tenth District Court nmppeai 
on this die; 

08/30/201.6 
....... ......,...«.«_..,.,....,-..,.‘,....".....,-...-.........._. 

(5650 

MaI¥e!ienG’Shaughne5$Y ~‘ ' '
_ 

.i.=ram<im CoIJn1y'.Cierk-cfcouns K?“ S‘m”‘°”"‘~ ..... m.,.__...-..._..-.. 
Deputy Clerk 

Revised any Avpicveii _by Legatoparaifions 2/2315 

5? 2* rs, . 
1-nxv“ 7: ’ 

:m.s2s.3so'o’ E£§‘u&L€§g4uT§‘fi2!$2i§5?§fi'§£e‘9§m
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO 

Michael lsreal, Case No. 

Plaintiff-Appellant on discretionary appeal from the 
Franklin County Court of Appeals, 
10”‘ Appellate District, 
Case No. 16 APE-03-174 and 175 

Vs.
- 

State Auto Insurance Co and 

G~Core Automotive Corp. et al., 

Defendants-Appeliees, ~ 
.’\/—€Ar,§ —7~z,«. /«_0r< ‘2_s=>/7 

David Caborn Michael isreai Stephen‘ Merriam 

6265 Riverside Dr. P.O. Box 10694 6000 Lombardo 

Dublin, Ohio 43017 Columbus, Ohio 43201 Seven Hills Oh 4413;], 
Attorney -for State Auto ins. Pro se Attorney for G-Core 

.{:fl‘°"‘l‘"K'fII\: Claw»/‘P7 C0”/‘J OF 7€gp7>€’°//(

~
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: ; -MARYELLEN O'5HAUGHNES$‘I 
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° 3 273 scum man smear 
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swam MHWAM name c»,mo__,=m 
soon LQMBARDO ccmsx . 6265 awaasme on. 
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Ml_CHAEL ISHEAL 
PD. BOX 10694 

COLUMBUSOHIVO 43201 
6 14-6517-5 139.
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